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FOREWORD.

The development of hospital provision in Eastern Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton Island is one of the bright spots in char-
itable endeavour among the active and public spiiited citizens
of this cornmunity. It is only by actual contact with such laud-
able undertakings that the general public can arrive at a proper
appreciation of tie wonderful work that is being accomplished
tiriough efficient hospital treatrnent. That sulh a desirable
standard of public opinion has now been happily brought about,
is abundandy evident from the active and sympathetic interest
taken in hospital work by the general community.

While the fullegt measure of appreciation is had for present
day activities in hospital work, we must in a special way stress the
praise tiat is eminently due to St. Joseph's Hospital in the Town
of Glace Bay, which can truly be designated as the pioneer hos-
pital in this eastern part of the Province. At a time when
hospital service was not so highly valued, or perhaps not so well
understood by the community at large as it is at the present
time, the foundation and equipment of such an excellent hospital
as St. Joseph's has proved itself to be, required clear vision,
sound judgment and an abiding faith in the future on the part of
its Founders and their associates. Those Reverend Fathers
gave of their best to provide efficient hospital treatment for the
general cornmunity without distinction of persons, and it is a
happy recollection to know that in their untiring efiorts to pro-
mote this worthy undertaking they had the willing and generous
support of their comrnunity. Since that time St. Joseph's
Hospital has kept in the very forefront of efficient service to its
constituency, and has maintained a rank that has made it a
recognized model of superior service in hospital work.

Now that St. Joseph's Hospital is about to celebrate the
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of its Foundation, we take great
pleasure in congratulating that worthy InEtitution, its Founders,
and its Management through tfrese twenty-five years, and also
its friends and supporters, and we bespeak for it in the years to
come tJrat same spirit of loyal support which it has been its good
fortune to have had in the past, so that ae time goes on and new
problerns arise, there may always be at hand a loyal and public-
spirited community to maintain this excellent Institution in
the vanguard of hospital progress.

Antigonish, N. S.,
April 25th, 1927 .

* Jer*aes Monnrsors,
Bishop of Antigontth.The Rt. Rev. Jamea Morrison, Bishop of Antigonish



The Rev. Ronald MacDooald, Founder

Our Jubilee Message
On the twenty-fifth anniversary of its founding, St. Joseph's

Hospital greets its friends and supporters with the proud con-
sciousness of duty well done, of steady progress efiected, and
of noble ideals realized. The work, begun, on the part of many
at least, in fear and trembling because of ite magnitude and bi-
cause it involved the venturing into practically untried ground,
has prospered beyond tlre hopes even of the few ardent optimists
who refused to eee difficulties and laughed at the fear oF f.ilur..
Blazing the trail for the institutions which sprang up after it, itBlazing the trail for the institutions which sprang up after it, it
has continued to ghow them all the w.y in proiressl effciency, and
serYtce.

bjran ardministration combining energy, foresight, and the zeal
for knowledge in an eninent degree.

Eiii't"try years before St. Joseph's was built the need for
hospital accommodation was keenly felt. In the numeroua mines
operated in the vicinity accidents were frequent, and the di6-
culty of treating badly injured men at home was apparent to all.
The Dominion Coal Company seems to have had the building
of an hospital in mind for many years, but the idea was never
carried into effect. However, two of the company's houses
in the No. 2 district were given over for hospital work. The plan
was only a makeshift, and the best that could be said of it was
that it made conditions a little better than they were before,
The need for more and better accomodation was becoming more
and more apparent. Finally the Reverend Ronald MacDonald,
pastor of St. Ann's Parish, a rnan of exceptional zeal and remark'
able organizing ability, together with the Reverend C. W. Mac-
Donald of Bridgeport, who is still associated with the hospital
as president of the Board, took the matter into consideration,
With therr" they associated men of weight and influence in the
community, and after much discussion it was decided that the
time to build a real hospital had come. It took some time,
however, before work could be begun. There were no rnodels
near at hand to copy, local architects had litde knowledge of
hospital construction, and there was, besideg, the question of
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upkeep to be settled before it would be safe to make a definite
move. The promoters, ardent as they were, had to move
cautiously. First of all, Fathers Ronald and Charles MacDon-
ald were asked to go to the United States and learn what they
could from a study of its hospital institutions. After their re'
turn a Sydney architect, Mr. Hutchinson, was called in, and,
using the ideas on the subject obtained by the Fathers MacDon-
ald, drew the final plans. Prominent laymen were called in to
give the benefit of their adwice and experience, notable among
whom were Messrs. Alex. MacEachern, Patrick Neville, Thomas
eq@y, John Cadogan and D. M. Burchell, with the members
of the medical profession, especially Doctors MacKeen and
MacKay, who proved twin towers of strength to the hospital
afterwards on the surgical and medical staffs. Next came the
question of making sure of sulficient support, It was realized
by all that some system of regular contribution on the part of
the miners was necessary for this purpose, Father Ronald and
Father Charles once more took up the burden of work. and enter-
ed each pit operated by the Company in turn, canvassing the
men at their work. As anyone who knows our Cape Breton
miners would expect, the response was instant, enthusiastic and
generous. The question of support was thus settled, but there
was still many who feared that the work was be;ng undertaken
on too large and expensive a scale, and that the burden would
prove too heavy for the community to be served. But those who
had studied the question most thoroughly and saw the need rnost
clearly were not to be shaken in their faith, and so the work was
begun. On Julv 24th. 1901, the Earl of Minto, Governor
General of Canada, turned the first sod, and a little less than a
year after, on July lst, 1902, the hospital was formally opened.

The first report. issued in 1904. and coverins the work from
August lst, l9(i2, to Dec. 3lst, 1903. shows tl iat the hospital,
fully equipped, rvas erected at a cost of $42,000. It was a great
sum for those days, though it looks small by comparison with the
amounts spent since in improvements and repairs. Nearly half
the amount, or $20,000, was received in contributions from the
Dominion Coal Company and its employees and private donors;
the remainder was borrowed, the principal lender being the East-
ern Trust Company. The income for the year ending Dec. 3lst,
1903 was $19,631.33 and the current expenditure $15,301.41.
The total number of patients admitted during the year was
406 and the cost per day for each patient was $1.281/2.

Tlre first superintendent of the hospital was Miss Janet
Cameron, a graduate of the Massachusetts General Hospital,
a most capable nurse and a lady of great executive ability. No
small part of the credit for the high standing St. Joseph's attained
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from the beginning is due to the efficient nature of the service
rendered by Miss Cameron. When the first report was issued she
had a sta{f of twelve, consisting of a head nurse, an operating
room nurse, nine student nurses, and one probationer. The
housekeeping department was in charge of the Sieterg of St.
Mar&a, founded a short time before by the late Bishop Cameron.

Each succeeding report is a record of steady growth. The
year ended Dec. 3lst, 1904, saw 514 patients treated, while the
staff had been increased by two. The following year the num-
ber treated had risen to 564, and again the stalf was increased
by two, making a total of sixteen, besides the superintendent.
During this year (1905), the first graduates received their dip-
lomas, among them being two sisters of St. Martha. In this
report also the Secretary, Rev. C. W, MacDonald, announces
that the Board has decided to erect a Nurses' Home and provide
more accommodation in the hospital by converting the nurses'
and sisters' quarters into an extra ward and private rooms.
This work was begun as promised and the preseht Nurses' Home
was erected at a cost oI $21,715. The renovations thus made
possible in the hospital proper provide accommodation for twenty-
five more patients, The superintendent's report for the year
following (1906), shows that the total number of patients had
risen to 673. In the following year the number was 704, then
it rose to 833, and in 1909 all previous records were broken
with a total of 1009.

In 1909 Miss Cameron resigned and was replaced by Miss
Margaret Conroy, who completed the year. The report of l9l2
shows Miss Cameron again in charge, after having made a course
in Hospital Administration at the Mas$achusetts General Hos-
pital, During this year the number of patients admitted
rose to | 236, while the staff consisted of three graduates and twen-
w-eight student nurses. This year also saw the passing of Dr.
lVIu"K""tt, whose talents and services to the hospital receive due
pra"ise from other contributors to this booklet, and of Mr. Henry
MacDonald. a faithful and most useful friend of the institution,
who was its first treasurer and served in that capacity tillhis death.

The report of l9l4 is the last issued with Miss Cameron ag
superintendlnt, for the following year the hospital was in charge
of the Sisters of St. Martha, with Rev. Mother Faustina as Su-
perior and Sister Maris Stella Superintendent of nurses. h4other
Faustina was the first Mother General of the Congregation, and
has served over and over again in that capacity. A woman of
the deepest though most unobstrusive virtue combined with
remarkable administrative ability, she commands in an excep-
tional decree tlre love and veneration of the sisterhood as well as
the respeit and confidence of both clergy and laitv. St. Joseph's
*"" -or" than fortunate in havine her at its bead during the first
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two years of the administration of the Sisters of St. Martha.
The same year, 1915, saw the Rev. C. W. MacDonald in the
President's chair. Father Ronald MacDonald, the first President,
had held office up to this time, and only relinquished it when he
Ieft Cape Breton for another field. His name will alwavs be
associated with St. Joseph's, for it was his overmastering zeal,
his unconquerable optimism and his splendid o.ganizing abil ity,
which, rnore than anything else. madJ possible the realization of
the dream of those who saw the need for such an institution.
His successor has remained continuously in ofice since thar
time, giving freely of his time and his talents to the service of
the hospital, and not a little of the credit for the qreat progress
it has rnade in recent years is due to his able and unremiitin"
labours in its behalf.

The report of 1916 bears the name of Sister Isnatius as
,f Superintendent of Nurses. Here again fortune smiled on St.
/ l Joseph's, for the connection of Mother Ignatius, (as she is now),

with the hospital, has brought about suih improvements as have
placed it in the very forefront of such institutions in the Marit ime
Provinces. Mother Ignatius served as Superintendent of Nurses
for four years under Sis-19r John Baptist, a most kindly and
capable supenor whose services are remembered with affectionate
gratitude by all friends of the institution. In 1920 she became
superior, and the report of that year shows a record of a trulv
gigantic task accomplished. Father MacDonald's report tL
the Board of Directors gives a summary of the work.- It in-
volved the complete remodelling of the baiement, and can best be
described by quoting the words of the report: "ln the new
arrangement the partitions for the 6rst four feit will be oI cemenr
on a metal lath, the remainder of the ceiling hard wall plaster on
wooden laths, while the foors will b-e-of Terazza set on strongly
reinforced concrete in all rooms and halls with the exception of
the storerooms, which will be of reinforced concrete alone. When
completed we shall have in the basement a new and commodious
kitchen, a scullery and storerooms, a dining roorn for the help,
an office and record room. an X-ray room, a laboratorv, a dis-
pensary, a nurses' diet kitchen. bathrooms, a clothls room
for patients. and a morgue. Then again there has been a com-
plete reconstruction of our heating plant. This entailed the
erection of a new brick boiler house 38 x 3l feet, in which are
installed two 90 horse-power boilers, and also the erection of a new
reinforced concrete coal shed 3 lx2 | feet, as well as the replacine
of a number of radiators badly placed and the addition 

-of 
conl

siderable more radiating surface. A new electric elevator is
being put in which involves the buildine of a new shaft. In
addition to this a new brick cold storage building 22x21 teet has
been completed, as also a water-tanh capable of holding fifty-

five thousand gallons. All this meals the expenditure.,of rnuch

more money than was spent when the hosprtal was bullt ' .bul.l l
is going to imp-rove cond;tions to a great extent ard make tor the

caie and comfort of the patients."

The cost of the improvements thus efrected, and by me.ans of

*hi"h St. Joseph's wai placed on the l ist of standardized hospi-

i"i" i" lgZj ...ti.o"nted io no less than $!2$999 Tl'31 "" -1""1
was accomplished with so l l t t le ot th-e publrclty wntcn usualry

accompanies such achievements is l i t t lc short ol marvel lous'

ii;6;i;"J more than ordinarv courage to make 'f '
attemDt. and far more than ordinary abll lty to carry lt out' ln

Mothir lgnatius St. Joseph's had a head who possessed the

L""*t"a".- of hospitaf requirements. the energy and capacity

i;;;;rk-, and the organizing abil itv whiclr turned a.remote
possibil i ty into a splendid reality. Her influence^made rtse!l

felt, also, in other and equally lmportant- ways' Jhe naq. rne

faculty of inspiring her staff with some ot her own entttustasm

..J .L".,i"", ani the effect o{ her leadership showed .itself
in an ardent spirit of zeal and a high sense of duty which made- the

hospital unequalled in the province for,quality of, service' lt is

hardlv necessarv to say that her work. more than any orner
i;-#, t." girren St. Joieph's the enormously increased ,prestige
it has eained in recent years, or that lt mlsses sorely her nrm

L"l t.Jti"t leadership, her knowledge-of its needs, her devotion
to the wellare of its inmates' and the lnsplratlon ot her example

Since the hospital was s-tandardized. in l%l the work-of ,
improvement has gone steadily on. lhe Soclal .)ervlce L'e-l

pa;tment. organized in I 923' of which mention is made elsewhere' I

i, ioing u veiy important and very necessary work . I t provides 
'

not only for the care o-f patients outslde the hospltal '-but atso

for the oreanization of nursing classes' and child-welfare and

tubercularl l inics. In 1.926 the operating room was renovated

improvements were made to the laundry, and a sun-porch, was

b,., i l t. at a total cost of S14,000. A modern ice-plant wrll be bullt

ihis veut *hi.tt wil l cost about $3000. The number of,patients
admitted is rapidly nearing two thousand qer,yel,r,' I he needs

continue to qrow, and 5t. Joseph s Hospltat wll l conlrnue to
meet them. As diff iculties were met and overcome in the past'

thev wilt be met and overcome in the future. Improvements
ai"'sti l l  

"""ded, 
and wil l be made; increased accomodation is

;;;dJ, ;;t;iti L" gi,r"tt. our supporters are.the most loval

and generous in the world. -- It only remains to,hope. that therr

t";;ft ;;J i"n"ro"itv will be matched bv the wisdom and

dlt oti6" of thise to whose care the conduct of afiairs is entruste<.'
With 

",r"h 
a combination we shall surely go on "from strength

to strength." showing the lvay-for 
the future as for the past' ln

servrce, progressrveness ano emcrency.



ST. JOSEPH'S, ITS HISTORY AND PROGRESS.

.Julv lst, 1902, St. Joseph's Hospital opened its doors to
receive and care for the eick and hurt of Eastern Cai:e Breton
ri!'t"ili"i i'-"-*m"i"-"trv-i"lg. ."i' ""-'i"Ii."l;J ilti;
equipped to meet the needs of twent5r-five years ago. It wae
completed at a cost of $42,000.00, and was, in all its appoinbrents
a cridit to those who, in the face of many diffculties, undertook
to supply in this mining community a want keenly felt for many
long years.

It had not long entered upon its humane raission, however,
when additions, exieneions, improvements and rernodelling had
to be made to meet the requirements of .a clientele that continued
to increase year after year, as well as to keep pace with the ad-
vancement being made in the science of Hospital nanagenent.
To realize that there is a constant demand for greater facilities
it is only Decessary to mention the fact that in the year 1903,
the 6rst year it was in operation,406 patients were treated,
while in 1926 the number increased to 1826, and it may be in-
teresting to note the further fact that during the twenty-five
years of its existence 28,829 patients were treated.

The addition to the buildings, the extensions to the equip-
ment and the improvements in all its departrnents, added to tJre
original cost, repieseat an expenditure of well over a quarter of a
million of dollars in the quarter of a century, that is its lifetime,
to bring St. Joseph's Hospital to its preaent state of efficiency
and to 

-occupj' 
thi place it doee in the foremost ranks of the hu-

mane institutions of Canada.

Nunses'HoMs.

The most important addition was undertaken in 1905, when
the Nurses'Homi was completed at a cost of $21,715.00' Prev-
ious to this the nursing stalf had their living quarters in the
Hospital, and there proper accommodation could no longer be
pro''rid"d, as all a.'ailible space had now to be utilized in meeting
the requirements of the increase in the number of patients.

The Home is a separate building having connection with the
Hospital through an utrdetground pi"".g.t,iy. It was designed
to provide comfortable living quarters for the staff tlren in service,
which numbered about thirly, with a study room a-nd q.h"pel,
each sufficiently large to meet the requireurents of that day.
The past twen-tv-tw-o years have increased the stafi to about
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forty-6ve, with the result that the sleeping apartmente are now
overcrowded and the study, recreation and dernonstration roorns
so necessary in the life of the student nurae, as well as the Chapel,
where patients, staff and help come for religious service, are all
now entirelv too srnall. An addition to the Home and several
improvements will have to be undertaken in the near future. The
nurse is subject to great strain, mentally and physically, and that
ehe may give the highest degree of service to the patients it is
necessary that her health be maintained. For this reason,
the Home should be suficiently large to provide every comfort
and to furnish every facility to fit her for the strain she is con-
stantly called upon to endure.

INsrer-r-e.rrortr or X-nnv.

In I91 7 a most valuable and necessary addition was made to
the equipment by an X-ray unit.

Last year a portable apparatus was added which perrnits
of plates being taken at the bedside of the patient.

RsNovlrroN or PuaLIc e,rp Pnrvare Wnnps.

In the year I 918 there was a demand for rnore private warde,
so it was decided to remodel a section of the second floor used as a
public ward and convert it into private wards. At the same time
the bathrooms were tiled and hard-wood foorins was laid in the
public wards. The total cost o{ the *ork was-$12,720.00 and
the expenditure was warranted as accommodation and sanitation
were both improved.

Rnrovarror or Beserr4eNr.

In the year 1920 the important work of renovating and re-
modelling the basement was cornpleted at a cost of $120,000.00.
This was a very large expenditure but the improvement in the
internal arrangernents is most valuable and has added very
greatly to the facilities and convenience of the house. When the
Hospital was built there was uo provision made to utilize the
basement except aa a boiler-room, a kitchen and a few store-
roorns, and these divisions were made by rough board partitions.
The space was too valuable to be allowed to remain in idleness,
and the rernodelling was undertaken. The old wood work was
torn down. and now the walls and all partitions are of cement on
metal lathing to a height of four feet and the remainder to the
ceiling finished in ordinary plastering. The foors throughout
are of a terrazzo on reinforced roncrete, with the exception of
the store-rooms, which have concrete only.

The general entrance to the building is on the first foor
and immediately inside the entrance is a well equipped ofice
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and record room. Then on either side of the corridor are the
following: A large, commodious, well equipped kitchen with a
scullery attached, large store-rooms, a dining room for the help,
nurses' diet kitchen, an X-ray room, a laboratory, a pharmaiy
and the out-patient department. At the sarne time an elevator
operated by electricity, was installed.

As a result o[ the basement beinq now used for other our-
poses, it became necessary to br.ri ld a brick boiler house. The
whole heating system was completely re-constructed and two
new 90 horse-power boilers were installed.

As it has already been noted these improvernents entailed a
very large expenditure, but they contributed wery largely to-
wards bringing the Hospital to that degree of efficiency that er-
titled it to the standardization of the American Colleee of Sur-
geons, that it attained the following year

Socrer" Senvrce.
The Social Service Department established in I 923 has been

so far-reaching in its benefits that it is irnpossible to estimate
the extent to which it has preserved the health of the Community
during the past four years. Through the operations of this De-
partment not only is the Hospital enabled to carry on its special
mission of caring for the sick beyond its own wards, but also to
engage in the praiseworthy eleemosynary service of providing
food and clothing for the poor and needy, Some idea of the
extent of the service given by this Department may be had from
the following brief enumeration of its activities since its establish-
ment :
V i s i t s  m a d e  t o  t h e  h o m e s  o f  p a t i e n t s .  . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 6 3
Vis i ts  fo r  the  surg ica l  and obs te t r i ca l  fo l low-ups .  . . . . . . . . .  475
Number of Surgical Dressings and Treatments. . .. . .. . . . .6349
Patients receiving medicine and surgical supplies. . . . . . . . . . 585
Vis i ts  to  pa t ien ts  su f ,e r ing  f rom tubercu los is . .  .  .  . . . .  . .  . .  .  .  185
Patients for whom sanitarium treatment was secured. . . . . . 7
Tubercular clinics held. | |

( r v i t h  a  t o t a l  a t t e n d a n c e  o f l .  . . . . . . . l 2 l
C h i l d  w e l f a r e  c l i n i c s  h e l d .  . . . . , . . . . . .  3 l

( w i t h  a  t o t a l  a t t e n d a n c e  o f )  . . . . . . . . l . 7 6
Child welfare public meetings held. . . . . 3
Number of cases referred to the Social Service by physicians 649
Number  o f  cases  c losed.  . . . .  360
N u m b e r  o f  c a s e s  e x p i r e d .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2
S c h o o l  c h i f d r e n  e x a m i n e d .  . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 8 2

, Home nursing classes conducted by the Social Service Nurse 8
( w i t h  a n  a t t e n d a n c e  o f ) . . .  . . . . . . . . 1 2 3

i Home cooking classes conducted by Social Service Nurses. . 8
( w i t h  a n  a t t e n d a n c e  o f ) . .  . .  .  .  . . . .  .  1 2 3

(t 2)

There was distributed among poor families 480 pieces of
clothing. Charitable organizations and friends assisted wery
materially in this work and contributed $893.00. Of this amount
$l 13.00 was spent for the transportation of tubercular patients,
and the remaininc $780.00 was spent in providing milk and
nourishing foods for needy persons.

The Social Service Department and those benefited by it are
deeply indebted to that noble band of social workers, the Catholic'Women's 

League, for the very waluable assistance given by them
to the Department in all its activities. The total expenditure
in equipping and maintaining the Department amounted to

$7,581.20, and of this amount the C. W. L. handsomely con-
tributed $4,241.78. So that it may be readily seen that without
the co-operation of this splendid organization the Social Service
of St. Jospeh's Hospital would not have been so great a success,
and this assistance and co-operation is being continued. This is
gratifying and encouraging as the Hospital is now preparing
to further extend the usefulness of its Social Service. A few years
ago two Sisters took a short course in Dietetics and Infant Feed-
ing at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, and are at present
taking a year's course at the MacDonald Institute, Guelph,
Ontario. Plans are now underway to have these two Sisters
give the district the bene6t of their special training by conducting
in all the Colliery Districts short courses in house management,
which will include cooking, infant feeding, laundry work, sewing
and everytning pertaining to the bome. It is the intention
to have these courses open about the first of August 1927, and it
is hoped they will prove of immense benefit to the community
at large.

Reperns ano RpNoverror.rs on 1926.

In 1926 repairs and renovations were undertaken and com-
pleted at a cost of $14,000.00. The first item of these was the
reshingling of the building with fire proof shingles. Gutters,
door spouts and walleys were all renewed in copper, and the
windows, which were becoming loose, were made wind-proof with
oakum, this adding to the comfort of the wards by eliminating
drafts.

The Operating and Sterilizing roorns received special
attention, and the improvement made in these rooms is greatly
appreciated by the medical staff. Tile foors were laid in both.
The Operating Room was considerably enlarged and co-pletely
made over. Both rooms were replastered, the wainscoting
being of sani-onyx in the Operating Rooo to a height of five feet
and of four feet in the Sterilizing Room. The lighting was
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greatly improved by the placing of a new steel frame window
with plate glass and in a position to bring the light directly to
the table. There was also installed a modern electric light.

A very important addition was the building of a sun porch
on the south-western corner of the Ctrildren's Ward on the third
foor. This is found to be of great value in the treatment of
children suffering from rickets and such diseases as need much
sunlight. The infants'ward was improved by having the floors
and walls of the bath-rooms tiled. Three new cabinets were
added to the furnishings. One of these, the instrument case,
is a very beautiful piece and placed at a cost of $224.00. Another
cabinet was placed in the nurses' work room and also one in the
infants'ward. All these improvements and additions were made
by the Parson Ed. Company Limited, under the superintendence
of J, H. Beck, and the manner in which the work was carried on
and completed gave every satisfaction.

Lluilony liupnover4sNrs.

In 1926 also the Laundry Room 'was improved with concrete
flooring, and new up-to-date equipment was installed to replace
machinery that had now become delapidated after the constant
use of over twenty years. The more important items were
a large new washer at a cost of $ | ,724.00, an extractor at a cost
of $585.00 and a modern type clothes dryer.

Cor-o Sronlce eNo RannrcenettNc Pr-awr, 1927.

After an experience of many years of the difficulties of se-
curing a sufficient quantity of ice and keeping it from melting
in the ordinary ice-house throughout the entire season, the
Hospital found it necessary, the past few years, to purchase ice
as required from local dealers. This proved expensive and un-
satisfactory in many ways, This year then a first class freezing
plant was decided upon as the best solution of the ice problem.

In the month of March a contract was entered into with the
Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co., Limited, of Montreal, for
the installation of a refrigerating plant on the "Linde System."
This plant consists of a five horse-nower electric motor. a vertical
twin 

-cylinder 
ammonia 

"o-pr""io", 
ice making tank, and all

necessary equipment. The cold storage building was renovated
and remodelled to meet the requirements of this plant, an addi-
tion of brick, with concrete fooring, for motor and compressor
was built. This plant has been satisfactorily installed at a cost
of about $3,000.00. It is now in operation and at a very srnall
cost, it is capable of making all the ice needed for the institution
and furnishing the most satisfactory cold storage facilities.

( t4) 05)

Errlcrrncy ro BE MATNTATNED.

The foregoing is a rough outline of the large and more im-
portant improvements to St. Joseph's Hospital during the past
twenty-five years. Every effort has been made to maintain
the efficiency of the institution. With that end in view such
improvements and extensions were made from time to tiine as
were found necessary to meet the exacting requirements of the
standardization to which it attained six years ago, and it v''ill
always be the aim and purpose'of the management to continue
to maintain that efficiency that the patrons of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital may ahtays rely upon the hest service.



THE EARLY DAYS OF ST. JOSEPH'S.

Bx De. JonN Srnwenr, Herrrex.

When I think of St. Joseph's Hospital in its early days,
certain names come to my Lini. First-l think of Father $on-
ald. It was he that had the vision o[ a House of Healing in his
parish. Some scofied, many doubted, but the house is there,'
irowing greater and doing greater things than perhaps even he
dreamed of, I trust that Father Ronald in his present q,.riet
country parish has pleasant memories of those strenuous days.
And tLeri I think of my dear friend, Dr. Arthur MacKeen, of
whose character and ability Dr. Sullivan spoke so eloquently
at the recent dinner of the Dalhousie Medical Societv' It
has sometimes been the case that the opening of a hospital in a
new locality has tempted a doctor, legally qualified,to practice
surgery, but with neither experience nor natural aptitude, to under-
tak-e operations which have only been successful because God
was kind. And indeed I think every honest surgeon can recall
t irnes when he himself was in this position. For we all rnust
learn from experience. But MacKeLn was what old folk used
to call "a naiural-botn surgeon. He had a "gift." Next to
the Hospital comes the Man, and the success of this Hospital
w.s la.gely due to this one man. Indeed, it would perhaps- be
better io say the man is the prime necessily and the hospital
comes next. Perhaps it *u" b""url"" Father Ronald had ob-
served Dr. MacKeen and his colleagues were doing frrst class
surgery in very cliff icult circumstances, that he 6rst saw his
vlslon.

Then a third name co,lres to mind, that of Miss Cameron, the
Superintendent who set such a high standard of hospital rnanage-
ment- and trained so efficient and dexterous a nursing stafl.
as to contribute in great measure to the attainment by St. Jo'
seph's Hospital to its proud position on the highest standard of
the American College of Surgeons.

It was sometimes my good fortune to operate here, and I well
remember the sense of comfort and confidence I had in operating
with MacKeen and Murphy and Sullivan and Maclennan and
E. O. MacDonald, whose recent death we all mourn.

ln one respect St. Joseph's Hospital was fortunate in its
situation. In the centre of a large mining area,-with a-busy
railway service, there were frequent serious accidents. - I here
was probably a larger percentage of "industrial surgery" he-re
than'in any other p-art of the Marit ime Provinces. The condi-
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tions were similar to those that made Leeds such a centre of the
best surgical work. - But the surgery, though so largely "urgent
surgery." in which diagnosis and decision have both to be prompt,
is not all of this type, and as the reputation of the surgical stafi
rose, and such emergen-cies as acute appendicitis, peiforations
of gastric or duodenal ulcers, strangulated hernias. were treated
successfully, an increasing number of.all kinds of surgical dis-
eases presented themselves, and now the whole range of surserv
and gynecology is represented in the wards and thi indicationi
are that another extension to the Hospital is needed. And I
have said nothing of the great benefit, the life-saving value of the
Hospital to the community in medical and obstetrical cases.

I should like to refer to two of your stafi who lie in soldiers'
graves. Doubtless you are all familiar with the manner of their
passing. Kenneth MacCuish fell in the actual battle front
hastening to take the place of a brother officer who had been
kil led, He was carried to No. 3 Casualty Clearing Station, at
Rerny Siding, both thighs shattered. He never rallied. Walter
Maclean had had a heavy day in the operating room, forwounded
were arriving continuously. Late in the afternoon he rvas
persuaded to go and have a cup of tea before taking up the next
case- While crossing the court-yard he was struck,by a.bursting
shell and so severely wounded in so many places that there was
no hope. He did not recover from shock sufficiently to have an
operation done, even if such were possible. He had attracted
the attention of all the Consultants in his area. Sir Anthonv
Bowlby asked him where he had studied. He replied "At Dai-
housie College." "But where did you gain your surgical knowl-
edge)" "All I know of Surgery I learned from Dr. Arthur
N4acKeen at St. Joseph's Hospital."

(.17)



GREETINGS TO ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
GLACE BAY. NOVA SCOTIA.

By

Mr-coru T. MecEecrrenn, M. D., C. M., D.Sc.
Chicago,

Associate Dircctor, Ametican College of Sutgeons
and Ditector o! Hospital Actiolltes,

On behalf of the American College of Surgeons I extend con-
gratulations to St. Joseph's Hospital on ite silver anniversary.
May there be many happy returns of this day in the years to
come.

Twcnty'five years of devoted service, such as St, Joseph's
Hospital has given, is an achievement most worthy of biing
recorded in the history of hospitals. It is well known that thi
permanency of any great institution or work depends directly
on the kind of service rendered and its value to societv. In this
respect St. Josepn's Hospital has fully demonstrated its fitness
through the role played in the saving of human lives, the relief
of suffering mankind, the prevention of chronic invalidism, the
promotion of health, the education of the public, and the training
of doctors and nurses for their professions. If all this could be
capitalized in dollars arrd cents what a wonderful contribution
St. Joseph's Hospital would have made to the cornmunity and
the nation at large during the past twenty-five years. There is
no other utility in the community which pays a greater dividend
than does a hospital in the terms indicated above.

My intimate knowledge of 5t. Joseph's Hospital during the
past few years \as impressed me with the willingness and sin-
cerity o[ effort which characterizes this institution in complyine
with modern principles of hospital service. This *us notiblv
demonstrated i fe* y"ur" ago when the movement of Hospital
Standardization was presented by the American Collegi of
Surgeons. Because Hospital Standardization was a good feature
for patient. doctor, nurse and others concerned, St. _loseph's
Hospital was one of the first in Canada to adopt the require-
ments and become a fully approved hospital worthy of hanging
in its halls a certificate of approval as a public att;station [hai
it stands for the rieht kind of service to the Datient. Not onlv
did they desire to adopt this standard in lettei, but also in spirii.

The Hospital Standardization movement is now in its tenth
year of active development. Over seventeen hundred hospitals
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in Canada and the United States have adooted these orincioles
and put them into efiect, with rernarkable improvement in
results generally. Hospital Standardization is i nation-wide
and international movement to improve service for the sick
and make the Hospital a better place for all concerned. It aims
at surrounding the doctor, nurse, and others participating in the
care of the patient with an environment conducive to givrng
the patient the best service. This is accomplished through
the adoption and application of certain definite standards
setting forth practical principles providing for proper organi-
zation, adequate diagnostic and therapeutic facilities, trained
personnel, scientific procedures, competent supervision and check-
up; always keeping in mind that the patient is the first consider-
ation -and the objective or perspective upon which all serviceg
must tocu$.

The day is rapidly approaching when no man, woman or
child will trust their lives to a hoepital not meeting the require-
ments, or approved in this manner. Life is too valuable ro
tamper with excepting under the most guarded and protected
condrtions, as are afforded in a truly standardrzed institution.
It is the moral and legal responsibil i ty o[ every hospital to pro-
tect the public in this respect.

Finally, the right kind of hospital today must have two welf
blended aspects-the scientific and the human. Side by side
with the urge for more scientifrc institutions comes a similir plea
to keep the hospital human. A hospital in physical aspects and
in general atmosphere must approach that of a home so as to
minimize the physical reaction of the transler of the patient from
the latter to the former. It must alsc be remembered that
c]oselv associated with the patient is a mentallv i l l  familv or
qroup of friends or relatives. whicli the hospital gannot disreqard.- -Th;de;ir;ble 

spirit which should permeate thJservice of-Jver;
institution is well expressed in My Pledge and Creed, a contri-
bution of The Modern Hospital to the hospital field, which should
be adopted by every hospital and apply to all concerned with the
welfare of the patient.

MY PLEDGE AND CREED.  ' -J

Reve4qryrr-v do I pledge myselI to tbe whole-
hearted 6{lib of thosJ phose care is intrusted to
thls hosDrtal.

To rHrr e.r.ro I will ever strive tor Skill)in the
fu lfilmen t of my du ties, holdin g 166-i)w\latsoever
I may learn touching upon- the-liy;of th9 sicL
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I rcx-vowrepce the dignity bf 3he cure of dis.

_ ease and -the -safgguading of health in wlich ho act
Is menral cr inglorious.

I wrLL w.crr i"fip.iglt]ii-hf,rlrr.ss and obed_
f199.to tirgpe-un(lqj.bdG@El am td worF-
and ,l (play)fo-r patience, kiadliagss and under_
standrDg rn the holy ministry to broken bodies.

The Operating Room

(20)
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A GREAT INSTITUTION.
Bv G. H. Monpny, M D.. Harrrax.

"l now declare this hospital open and dedicated for all time
to the claims of sufering hun.anity. " These were the concluding
words, as I recall them. of the address delivered twentv-five
years ago by Rev. Ronald MacDonald before a very large aisem-
blage of men, wornen and children who had come from towns and
country side to witness the forural opening of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital.

It was in the days when much building was the vogue in
Glace Bay. But this was something different. A number of
the men and women with the instinct and vision to do somethine
really great for the ill and the injured had thrown themselvei
with surpassing zeal into the effort, and the hospital was the
result. No prospect could have had a better leader; and back
through the quarter of a century intervening I ttrrow my tribute
of respect and praise to the grey haired, magnetic and far seeingpraise to the grey haired. magnetic and far seeing

Fatlrer RonalJ MacDonald. ihen parish priest oTphilantropist, Father Ronald MacDonald,
Glace Bav. He stands on the front veranGlace Bay. He stands on the front veranda of the hospital de-
livering the opening address; and there is the glow of accomplish-
ment in his countenance, and the lilt of victory in his voice.

I was just beginning practice and could see in the new hos-
pital great possibilities for development along professional lines.
For twelve years following, it was my privilege to serve on the
visiting staff; and recalling and analysing those years one is
struck with tJre really vital hold the hospital and its influence have
had on one's life. '

Space compels brevity; but there are two names I must
mention because they did most to form the high character of St.
Joseph's which it has since retained. I mean the late Dr. Mac-
Keen and Miss Janet Cameron. The former soon gave the hos-
pital a high Surgical standing, and the latter's great ability
and resourcefulness as superintendent, head nurse etc., were a
Godsend in evolving high standards of nursing and organization.

Death has claimed some of the visitine staff with whom I
was associated. Time has added others; th; hospital has grown
in size and has kept step with the most modern developments;
and rernains true to high ideals.

In conclusion, here is remembrance for my former confreres
who have passed on; greetings for them who remain; and heart-
iest congratulations to you, St. Joseph's, on this your Jubilee
veat.
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JUBILEE GREETINGS.

Bv W. W. KeuNey.

Supetinlendent Victoia Genetal H ospilal.

I congratulate you on your Silver Jubilee. I knew you in
your infancy, you were even then comely and vigorous. I have,
with sustained interest, followed you to the full years of your
maturity and hawe admired and enjoyed your steady develop-
ment of Institutional strength.

I visited you in your youth. Miss Cameron was then your
Superintendent. She impressed me as being a person of fine
capabil it ies thoush she was not without her Institutional troubles.
She was then haiing them. Out of my then elementary hospital
experience, including troubles, I tried to help her. I wonder if I
succeeded.

Much more recently, after you had been thoroughly rehabi-
litated, I visited you again, unannounced, Sister Ignatius,
the able mistress of all the complexities of hospital organizations
and progress, was then directing your destinies.

What a pleasant visit! There was a cordial greeting, and
immediate consciousness of a general atmosphere of welcome, a
noticeable air of restfulness in the quiet precision, and tone of
your halls. I was impressed, for though I had visited many
hospitals in Canada and the United States, I had not seen a better
one of your size and class.

You were the fifth member of the Provincial Hospital Fam-
ily. now grown to twenty-eight, and were among the hrst in the
rural-rvard hospital movement, which is still active.

You have always held a forward place in the family ranks,
have been ambitious in construction, organization, equipment
and service, and so have achieved success and have won confi-
dence. The family then had one tred for every 1900 persons in
the Province, now it has one for every 360. Then its full bed
capacity was for 3000 patients per dnnum, now for 29,000, and
so we have quietly and steadily grown,

You have until recently rnaintained in service capacity
a place next the Mother Institution. A younger sister, however,
has recently supplanted you. I am sure you will accept this
friendly challenge. We shall see.

(22)
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I shall not be this-wise honored on the occasion of your
Golden lubilee, but under the direction of that world-wide and
sreatlv ieloved Order of Sisterhood now watching over you'

iour noble activities will go on to that day and beyond.

Mv partins admonition is that you keep your doors widely
op.n, L""kottittg to your..house of mercy all those who with
maimed and broken bodres, turn thelr longlng eyes towaroa
the friendlv beacon lisht on the hill' where, we and they know,
th"r" uwuit them sk;lled Surgeons' Physicians. Nurses, and
withal and above all. a truly devoted exem plifica tion- of the spirit
of the Great Physician who "went about doing good."
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EARLY RECOLLECTIONS.

Bv J. S. MlclnrN,c.w, M. D.
Halifax.

. The SI L.V.ER JUBILEE of St. J,oseph,s Hospital! Twenty_hve. yearsl Well migh.t.Ovid say_ . r empus edax remm, tuquernvrdrosa ,resustas." What memories. .ira ,"l"i 
-,"".iit"lll"

ofrthe early days have surviveo rnrough the years. Space com_p€ls them to b_e re_stricted to a few tributes. n."l 
"f "I[J 

t"fr].,i^that, the otd S_taff will agree th.at the most f";l;;;;;';iil,i,;.st..Joseph's Hospital wai the fact that Mi"" C.rn;;;;';; 
,i;,

hrst Matron. A most capable woman. trained il-;;Hjl:school, with a perfect geniustheorganizarion'J;il;""i;"i;" j::TJij},l;iif l',:ii:llt""T:'f j
:::Tiil:: about the.result of a case. ."i ii nli", C.i"rlri'ijagood hopes of a patient, one always felt 

"""ou..g"d.--- fh". i ir_
:_1._l:: "t 

t51 pe.sonality seemed io 
"ont"ibut. tJih=e p;il";brecovery. lhe writer rememl

::i:.::I"g,.""i""J' i;;; "i;';i"i"," X,jl""t".1ll.i,.illLr"",nlllas l,nrh her lrght touch and 6r-rn hand she _ud. urr..*".il.n-.assrstant.

^_,__T: hi:, 1.1". folleagr:e, Dr. E..O. MacD-onald. the writer can
::,J::-:: 

rh: tribute of appreciauon or.hrs hne character. Ouieranq, reserved, wrthout any self_assertiveness, t 
" 

JiJ-f,i" iiii,
::jk-^T::: ..,F,"i"ltty and cleerfulty. tt 

""gii t unJi"ui;"ffiyjilr*ancl severe l health.

,^...I1: y_tia". cannot refrain. from,referring- to the two men

U:il"rfr ift ""{'".:t"TrTi,AJ:.ii**f .t'"*:9,#ll.:i;
T:.;lr.ul.Tr"n. but their memory wru rast tor other qualities asweu. ,)-ucrr ,gemality, hurnour.and oth-er gifts 

"t ir".*iifii"rt  would be hard to equal, and

""",,-",,*hoi,!;;r;;'#illtr::":*f #."""11ff i;".9rfi ,lT
:'l^T:..!':"r:i"i"", but taken all in all the-writ".. i;;;;".;i"li:gramour or the past. does not expect to look ,p"" tt 

"iiii[" ig"i*
.. ,l-"r,.I.V, one cannot close without referring to th" .,D"u" 

"*Y.f:l'113i';1-.n", Hospital, its concervrng genius, ..Father 
Ron-arq, srrll dorng duty in another field._Av;, 

""-p.in"r""t. 

.'..-
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IMPRESSIONS OF ST. JOSEPH'S.
Bv W. H. Hrrrte. M. D..

Halifax.

It is a great pleasure to respond to the invitation to write
something of the impressions I received of St. Joseph's Hospital
during the years in which it fell tomylot to inspect it in an official
capacity. It was my privilege to see the wonderful advances
made in the accommodation and equipment of the hospital which
won for it the recognition of the American College of Surgeons.
At every visit I was impressed with the dauntless courage of
those charged with the administration, and the splendid spirit
with which all concerned entered into their work. At no time
was there the least indication of slackening effort, but, on the
contrary, there was steady progress from better to better.
Within a few years the difficulties which had handicapped the
institution were successfully removed, and it was brought up to a
high standard of e*cellence. I cannot recommend too highly
the earnestness, devotion and enthusiasm of those who have made
possible the proud position which St. Joseph's has attained in the
hospital world, With such executive and professional personnel
as the hospital can boast, there is every reason for confidence
in the quality of the service it renders. May it continue to
prosper and to fulfil its high purpose !
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SOME REMINISCENCES.

Bv M. T. Sur-Lrvrx, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Glace Bay.

As the only practitioner on the stafi of St. .loseph'e Hosoital
who was also a member of the first stafi I have bien asked to
become reminiscent and s-ay_something of my impressions of tle
hosprtal and rta progress during the past twent5r-five years, It is
not a few pages of a booklet such as tlris which one who has been
so long connected with this institution would find adequate
for such a purpose, but a whole volume. lt must be.noueh fo,
me, however, to make sone of the high lights of its history
visible to ny readers.

The history of the institution, its foundine, its earlv prosress
and the extraordinary development it has u-nderconJ in r-"""t t
years, will be read elsewhere, With others. who were in a oosi-
tion to see the need, I rejoiced when the final decision to under-
take this great work was made. I had then been in practice a
couple of years and knew well how utterlv inadequate were the
facilities provided by the Dominion CoJ Compiny's hospital-
It }Iad accomodation only for fifteen to seventeln patients,
and we sometimes had that many accidents in a sinsle dav, A"
might be expected, the situation was nor without i is dif iculties
even after the new hospital was opened, for it was the 6rst in-
stitu.tion deserving the name in Cape Breton, and most of us were
lacking in real experience. However, there was one advantaee
we had, and it has been one of the greatest factors in raisiig
St. Joseph's to, the proud position it occupies today. -Thougirne young members of tne stalt were practrcally untned, they were
enthusiastic and eager to learn, and Providence furnished us
an ideal leader in tle person of Doctor MacKeen. Doctor l\,lac-
Keen was perhaps one of the most remarkable surgeons Canada
has ever produced. He had wonderful natural abilitv, a lo,r"
for the work which amounted almost to a passion, and, com-
bined with all this, he had the faculty which-is so often lacking
in extremely clever men, the facultv o{ imparting his knowledee
to others and inspiring them with- his own enthusiasm. EvEn
nith the l imited facil i t ies at his command in the Companv's
hospital, he did remarkable work, and when the oppo.t,rttity
came.to work in a well-equipped institution he deveioped very
quickly into a surgeon of the first rank. The young men who
worked with him will always remember his kindniss, his readiness
to assist in emergencies, and his willingness to instruct. No
doubt every contributor to this Jubilee booklet will have words
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of praise for Doctor MacKeen, and he deserves them all. The
reputation for good surgery which St. Joseph's had then and still
holds is due to his work, and the sense of a great loss which his
death brought has not yet passed away.

After Doctor MacKeen one naturally thinks of Doctor
William MacKay, whose medical skill did much for St. loseph's
in its early days. He is remembered by all who knew him as a
most kindly and charitable man, whose jovial disposition made
his very presence in the sick-room a tonic, Doctor MacKay
was a practitioner of the 6ne old school, who thought of his work
and his patients first and his fees last. His kindness to the poor
was oroverbial. and because of it he lived and died a poor man
himself. Doctor Dodd was already far advanced in yiars when
the hospital was built, but remained a few years in active prac-
tise. He was a phvsician of the sarne tvpe as Doctor MacKav,
the nosprtal was Durlt, but remarnect a lew years ln acrlve prac-
tise. He was a physician of the sarne type as Doctor MacK"y,
beloved for his kindness as well as respected for his skill, Doctorbeloved for his kindness as well as respected for his skill. Doctor
Dodd was a son of Judge Dodd of Sydney. and a member of a
distinguished family which played a leading part in the earlydistinguished family which played a
history of Cape Breton.

Doctor E. O, MacDonald, whose untimely passing is still
keenly remembered by his friends, was one of the younger mem-
bers of the first staff, and developed into an ablebers ol the nrst star, and devetopect rnto an aDle surgeon. Later,
he devoted his 6ne talents almost entirely to the study of diseases
o{ the ewe- ear- nose and throat. and became one of the leadine

Later,

of the eye, ear, nose and throat, and became one of the leading

Doctor Maclean
mortally wounded by the bursting of a shell. His remarkable

met
by

his death the same year-1917-being

rvork as a war surgeon attracted the attention of some of the
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specialists of the Province. I never knew him otherwise than as
a, conscientious. faithful. and most reliable man, devoted to
his work and his patients. He was always a close student,
and his death was a'sad blow to the hospital, to which his special
knowledge made him a tower of strength.

Among the men with whom I have been associated on the
staff of St, Joseph's Hospital, there are two whose names memor-
ies sad but pro.,d joi" together inseparably. They are Captain
Kenneth Angus MacCuish and Majoi Wultir L. Maclean. Both
u,ere associaied with the late Docior MacKeen before his death.
Doctor MacCuish practised at Glace Bay all, or nearly all the
time between his graduation in 1903 and his going overseas with
the St. F. X. H6soital Unit in | 916. H. 

-mad1 
a1 excellent

reputation for hirnielf in the medical service. The manner of
hii death showed at once his courage and his devotion to the high
ideals of his profession. The medical officer of a Canadian
Battalion having been killed in action, Doctor MacCuish volun-
teered to take his place, tllough the battalion rvas under heavy
6re at the time. He received wounds which proved fata



highest oficers in the army medical service. Both men
received their practical training at St. Joseph's Hospital, and no
finer testimony to the quality of that training could be found
than the work of these two fallen heroes.

Among others of the first staff who have left us for broader
fields are Doctor S. J. Maclennan, who is now one of the leading
eye and ear specialists of Halifax, Doctor Morrison of the Com-
pensation Board, an able practitioner who has made good in his
new field, and Doctor George Murphy. who has risin quickly
to the first rank among the physicians and surgeons of Halifax.
Another mernber of the staff who made a distinguished name for
himself is Doctor Hugh A. Chisholm, C. M. G., who rose to hish
oftce in the Canadian Army Medical Corps.

I must not forget to make mention of one of the younger
members of the staff, whom death claimed on the threshold of
what promised to be a useful career. No one who knew hirn
has any but kind memories of Doctor John W. Gannon. Doctor
Gannon took a special course in diseases of children, a subject
now making marvellous strides, and one for which he was pe-
culiarly fitted by his kindness and gentleness of disposition. i{e
showed great proficiency in this specialty, and his early death
was a_great loss to St. Joseph's as well as to the community he
serveo.

My reminiscences of staff members have carried me perhaps
beyond the space I should take up, but I cannot close without
adding a few words of praise wtrich it would be most unjust to
withhold.

While St. Joseph's Hospital was always conducted in a highly
efrcient manner, yet it seemed to have attained a new growth and
eficiency over night when it came under the direction of the
Sisters of St. Martha. And let it be said at once, without ore-
judice to the work of anyone else, that its present position is due
principally to the prodigious labours and wonderful ability of
Mother Ignatius, former Superintendent of Nurses, Superior
of St. Joseph's, and now Mother General of the Congregation.
With a broad knowledge of hospital requirements, she saw that
extensive improvements were necessary if the hospital was to
make real progress, and set herself to a task whose magnitude
would har"e appalled anyone of less zeal and force of character.
Her great talent for organization brought into being Women's
Societies which entered enthusiastically on the work, and at the
same time she commanded in the fullest degree the respect and
confidence of the meu. In six months improvements were effect-
ed costing $120,000. The raising of smaller sums than this
has often been accompanied by hectic campaigns, with endless
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tooting of horns and blowing of trumpets; but in this industrial
heart of Cape Breton the work went on so smoothly and quietly
that comparatively few knew of its magnitude till it was com-
pleted. Undoubtedly such results could not be accomplished so
well without the directing genius of Mother Ignatius. She set
herself to the task of having St. Joseph's recognized as a standard
hospital, and so well did she succeed that when Dr. MacEachern,
Director of hospital activities for the United St.tes and Canada,
came to insp€ct the hospital, he found it actually equipped in
excess of the standard requirements. Mother lgnatius' pro-
motion to the highest position in the Congregation has made
necessary her removal from St. Joseph's. We feel, howewer,
that she still has a special affection for the scene of her greatest
Iabours, and certainly everyone who has at heart the welfare of
the institution has reason to hold her name in benediction.

Among other provisions for increased efficiency it may be
mentioned that a {ew years ago the directors enacted a byJaw
governing the stafi to the effect that no doctor shall be allowed
to practise surgery till he has satisfied them of his competency.
This wise provision makes for the protection of both hospital
and patrents.

It has ahvays been a matter of pride to us that the surgical
death rate in St. Joseph's is lower than that of any other hospital
in Nova Scotia. The hospital, however, is norv owercrowded,
and it is to be hoped. despite the grea.t sums spent in recent years.
that the directors may soon see their way clear to increase the
accomodation by the addition of a number of private rooms.

Finally, while we may find more magnificent institutions,
there are none that surpass St. Joseph's in quality and service.
Its progressiveness has aroused a spirit of competition in other
hospitals which has done much good. It has kept abreast of the
times and has shown the wav to the hosoitals of the province.
There is no reason to fear that its glory wil l be dimmei by any
competitor, or that the high standard of its efficiency will be
excelled.



THE STANDARDIZED HOSPITAL.

Bv T. R. PoNror, M. D.

General Superinlendent H ollguood Hospital, CaliJotnia.

The present is an age of specialization when the individual
no matter what his trade or profession, tends to.narrow his work
to one particular branch and to become highly skilled in that
branch. The medical profession has yielded to the tendency
of the period, but unfortunately, the parts of the body
cannot be segregated so that every specialist requires the
assistance of some other specialist and all must have good labora-
tories available, This so complicates the "Case" that written
records become necessary.

This complication of modern medicine created a need for
co-ordination of the work which in some places has toa certain
extent been met by group practice, but which has been more
effectively met in hospitals by the program of hospital standard-
ization carried on under the guidance of the American College
of Surgeons. It is because this program meets a need and meets
it in a reasonable manner that it has been so favorably received
by all the hospitals of the continent.

The program was in the nature of advice to the hospitals as
to the best method, under modern conditions, for the betterment
of service and its acceptance was purely voluntary on the part of
the hospital. The College advised, in its Minimum Standard,
that Laboratories should be available for the study of the pa-
tient's condition: that the practice among the medical men
should be ethical and not tinged with commercialism, thus en-
couraging consultation; that written records should be system-
atically kept, and that the medical staff at monthly meetings
should study each other's work,

St. Joseph's Hospital in all the years of its existence has
always striwen to make service to the patient its first considera-
tion, and earlyin the period of hospital standardization commenc-
ed studying how to put that program into efiect. The result of
this progressive spirit was that in l92l the College found that
the hospital had complied with the requirements of the Minimum
Standard and admitted it to the approved list.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE FIRST STAFF.

Bv Dn. M. D. MonmsoN, Herrrrx' N' S'

I have certainly a vivid recollection of the beautiful summer
d"" i" lsOZ 

"" 
; l i ih St. Joseph's Hospital was opened and dedi-

caied to the worthy cause of suffering humanity by its great
promoter, Rev. Father MacDonald: and I have an equally warm

recollection of mv fifteen years' experience as a member ot the
Hospital Stafl. At the head of that Stafi, as hrst -organrzed'
*;r 

-b; 
R. A. H. MacKeen representing the surgical side'.and

Dr. Wm. MacKav the medical. Associated with them' and ac-

ti"a" 
"r*.*"Jl" 

both branches of the profession were- M' T

s"tj i" '"". 's."1. M."l"ttn.tt, G. H. Murphv E' o' MacDonald'
Dr, Haszard .nd the present writer. Presiding over the lnstltu-

tion with great dignity. but charming personality was the

Matron, Miss Janet Cameron.

Dr. MacKeen was an enthusiast on the matter of pre-

op"".ai""- pi"p"i"tion, and those o{ us who worked about the

ol"rutir,* i.bi" *"r" truly moving symbols of surgical puri6-

cution. \ott" of us shall ever forget his maj.estic appearance as'

equipped in full operating-room paraphernalra' he.courageousry

aitu"k.d u complicated surgical problem and Invarlably brouglrt

it to a satisfactory solution. The assjstants lor the day would be

[;;J ;;-i;;h; highest tension; the silent nurses would .be
J"':<i*itv p*"""ifr"di the amiable matron would -be hovering

;i l i l- 'd"-i l ;t ihe trying ordeal..casting her well-trained eve

over the whole situation and bringrng the sunshrne ol ner cneery

smile wherever she aPPeared.

St. Joseph's has been much enlarged and, imProved since

those early days. and is now pJaced on the stanclard,ltst lor !an-

il;.- B;i thii- i" u porLio., of its historv that shall,be featured

bv another writer. My sincere hope ls that lt"may,long nourrsn

aird continue the good work inaugurated by its tounders a quarter

of a century ago.

(r t)



GREETINGS F'ROM THE CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION.

FnoM Fernsn MoulrNren, S. J.

Gladly would I favor you with a short article for vour cele-
bration of the 25th anniversarv of the openins of St. loseph's
Hospital. but how can I say inything thut . i i l l  be eJpecially
appropriate for such an occasion. I hawe seen vour hosoital.
have met your Sisters and doctors, but do not know the storv of
your slruggles and heroic worl<

That you,have had malv stru.ggles. -lo1s .a1d trying, there
can oe no doubt. Your tarth and love ol God have erven vou
strength to face and overcome every diff iculty. You uidoubied-
ly have llad some fine co-operation from the joctors and from the
people, not perhaps all thit you should have had but enough to
encourage you to go on with the work for the Christian relief
of the sick and poor.

As you look back over the twenty-five years of your exis-
tencc as,a Lospital you very l ikely recall humtle beginnings
and crude and unsatisfaclory worl< in view o[ your present
standardized hospital. Now 

-with 
your enlarged iacil i t ies and

adequate equipment you are blessed with the satisfaction of
knowing that you are at last, after all these years, able to take
your stand as a modern, up-to-date hospital, equal to the best
in the land.

I congratulate most hearti ly. the Sisters. nurses and doctors
and general public of Clace Bay on the splendid achievements
resulting from twenty-five years of long, hard, persevering and
conscientious effort to give to your patients the wery best within
your power of diagnosis, treatment, nursing and institutional
management. May your next twenty-five years be a repetition
of this high spiritual purpose of progress, ever reaching out for
what is safest and best in the service of the sick. Mav God bless
you for the years to come.

Yours sincerely in Christ,

(32)

C. B. Mour-rNren. S. J.
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FnoM Flrrren GeREscHE, S' J.

The Reverend Superior, Stafi and Personnel

of St. Joseph's Hospital,
Glace Bay, Nova Scotia.

Dear Friends:

I wish to send you a few words of cordial greeting and co-n-
sratulations on the celebration of the 25th anniversary of the
6pening of your hospital.

On mv recent visit to Nova Scotia and to St. Joseph'e Hos-
pital, I could realize how courageously and successfully you are
workins in spite of difficulties to bring your hospital to the
hicheei standard and to give your people all the advantages
po-""ibl" for the preservation or recovery of that precious gift of
health.

It is a pleasure to know also that you are working to provide
throueh thi Sodalities and Chapters of the International Catholic
Guildlf Nurses, and through the encouragement of good reading
and of conferences, the highest ideals of mental and spiritual
life in vour hospital personnel. It is the soul of the hospital
which iives vigor, strength and perseverance to its outward
ministries.

Hoping that God will bless you all abundantly, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

E. F. G.rnescur, S. J.,
Editor Hospital Progress.



THE SCHOOL OF NURSING.

Too frequently, we accept as a matter of course, opportun-
ities and advantages which are ours, without considering any
o{ the features which make them possible.

It is evident that many of us realize the value of a well-con-
structed and efficient hospital service to a community, but per-
haps few of us consider the great work which a hospital carries
on as an educational centre. This is surely one of its greatest
achievements. Not only is the patient benefitted by euch a form
of education, but the whole community as well, Every nurse
who goes forth as a graduate from the Hospital can and ought
to help all who come in touch with her.

Needless to say, a Nurse's work is service,-not only €.
service to suffering, growing and dying humanity, but a service
to the community 

-to 
which she belongs and to all mankind.

By tact and delicacy she can instruct the public in the prevention
of disease, in better methods of cleanlinese, sanitation and proper
living. In a word she can spread the "gospel of health" through'
out the length and breadth of the land.

A nurse is a valuable citizen to a community. Her know-
ledge and experience constitute her a valuable asset to any local-
ity, be it in the crowded city, the industrial centre, or the most
remote rural district.

Furtherrnore, the very nature of a nurse's education fits her
admirably for her future duties of home-maker, wife and mother-
Ewery day she can apply her knowledge to her home life, and she
will invariably find that her profession renders her a valuable
asset to her home and family. There is no lack of opportunity
here, and if she takes advantage of these, happy indeed is the
home that possesses her, and thrice happy is the man who wins
her !

Then, perchance, if a nurse is destined to live a life of single
blessedness, she will find that her profession places nany advan-
tages in her way which she would otherwise be denied. The
benefit of her service to mankind is so far-reachins and endurinc.
that she is rightly considered a boon and a blessinf to the count{'
in general.

Happier still, and with far greater opportunities, is the nurse
whose love for sacrifice and whose devotion to humanity prompts
her to devote her entire life to the sole object of helping those in
need by consecrating herself,to God in the Religious State.

E
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What a valuable member she becomes for her Order or Congre'
gationl Nor does the world lose anything by such a choice,
but rather becomes richer and nobler because of her multiolied
artd continual service. In this vocation, what opportunities are
her's, when by her triple vow she consecrates her whole life to
Him, who, too, lived His Life for others!

This, then, is a brief summaly of what a School of Nursing
does for a community. Itsendsforth year after year, graduates
who fulfil their duties faithfully in either of these three states of
lifc, aad who have made the world brighter and better for their
prc8cnce.

This by no rneans is the least of the many blessings St.
Joseph's has shed over this part of the world during the past
querter of a century. One hundred and seventy three remark-
ably clever and devoted young lvomen have gone forth as grad-
uates from the school, and the greater number fulfilled their
duties in every walk of life nobly and well. When the great
World War sounded the clarion call of duty loud and clear, St.
Joseph's graduates heeded and responded to the call. Nor is
less credit due to those who gave unstintingly of their services
at home, though under a less brilliant light. Particularly when the
deadly ravages of the Flu swept over the country were their
fidelitv and self-sacri6ce thoroughly appreciated.

Here it is fitting that we pay a passing tribute to the grad-
uates who have already closed their earthly career in young,
budding womanhood. They have made the world happier and
brighter for their presence, and their passing away is sincerely
mourned. Their friends are now happy in the thought that they
are reaping the reward of their unselfish labors.

The first Graduation Exercises of St. Joseph's took place in
190i, when Miss Janet E, Cameron, R, N., was superintendent of
the School of Nursing. To her 6ne init iative and good traditions,
the subsequent success of the classes is largely due.

May St. Joseph's School of Nursing long continue to func-
tion in our midst, and may God multiplv His Blessings upon
our beloved Alma Mater!
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THE DEAN OF THE STAFF.
Bv A Fonrurn p,c.rrsNr.

, As a former pati-ent of St. Joseph's Hospital, and one who has
b€en rn-aomewhat close touch with its work for a considerabre
time, I look1orward rarith a great deal of pi"""ui. i, th;;"i;;;._
tron ot the 5 ver Jubilee, and to the appearance of the booklet
commemorating the event. Doubtless 

-tie 
booklet will contain

much that is- interesting on the history of the foundins of the
ho8pltal and, its. g,reat progress since, as well as praise for those
wno dld ttre lnltral work, and by their courage, zeal, and wisdom,
made that progress possible. I think it iJwell, however, thar
tho-ae- who are still associated with the hoepital and whose skill
and devotion do so much to maintai" it" t igfi 

"i""di"g, "'t ""fJl.remembered and should receive their i""a oi pi.i"". 
--;n"

mortuis.nil nisi.bonum." of course. but surely it i" i lo."l*polt_
ant.€hU that the ,iving u-pon whom the prestige and emciency
ot the institution depends should be heirtened to their work
by_, commendation -of their efforts. I trust that the bookler
wrll do Justice to those whose hands are sti l l  set to the ploueh,
and who are cheerfully and -bravely b.u.i"g th" b,lid"" it !r-f,.1""
taken over.trom those who have gone to their eternal rest or are
strll labou.rrng in-other fields. I would that, I could write of each
r.ndrvrdual who has a share in keeping St. Joseph's in the fore_
front among the hospitals of the Mariiime F;i;;;"I;; I d;;.
not attempt it,.and perhaps the editor will refuse even this short
contnbutlon when he looks it over. However, I offer it. and
eince I cannot write of all I shall-choose one, u"d'o". *ho"" yJur"
of service, professional skil l . and devotion to the interests * i i ic
hosprtal ,surely entit le. to a-word of special praise. Therefore,
o€ar reader, let me, wlthout lurther preamble, present thedean of
the medrcal and surgical sta-ff, the-best-known and most highly
reputed surgeon in eastern Nova Scotia, the physician who- in_
spit€s a most exceptional confidence in hij jatients, whose
atrlklng personallty commands attention as his abil itv commands
respect,.whose big heart is generally planning acts of ki"d"e""
even whlle hrs. tongue is.stinging l ike the stroke of a lash. Read_
er, meet Lrr. lom Sulhvan.

-D_r. Sullivan was one of the younger members of the firsr
stafr oI St. Joseph's Hospital. In tle tw-enty-five y"u." tti"i t 

"".pasaecl slnce then, he has seen some of its members pass on. their
earthly_work Cone, and others leave it for *id." or'mo." 

"orrsl;-ial 6elds. . When Dr. MasKeen- clo_sed u 
"i"g"lu.ly """fui-?naall toq rhar* life ten years after St. Joseph's wie founded, it was

( \
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Dr. Sullivan who was looked to. to ll his place and to maintain

the orestise which thc hospital had won under that granq orq

"rr.n"orr. 
Fift""n vears have passed since then' and Jt ,Josepn 

s

.ep-,ttution for high-class surgery has increased *!1eI 
^T-tL:;a

inished. Of course he had. and has' able conlrer-es on lne sra{l
'Si. ' lo""oft '" 

"""*" 
to have been particularly. fortunate rn thrs

."ruidjbrrt I leel sure public opinion would grve, practrcarry

urr-arri*ou" support to the statement that' slnce the dealn or IJr'

ffi.Id;;. th"';ktli and the personalitv of Dr' Sullivan have been

chieflv instrumental in enhancing the reputatlon ol the noaprta-r'

F"i l i  tt" ttut a special predilection and in its-servrce.and tor rts

il;;;; ' i ; 'h;; t i"".d ."a sweated' has studied -and.travelled'
ii;;;";".fi;i;;;*". li1i" mind and all.the skill of his hands'
iilJ"" 

"Ltn"n 
devotion he feels. He sees in St Joseph s the rn-

stitution which gave trim the opport-u-nity' as a young mal' 
:o

oerfect and increase his knowledge He sees it a.s a.plac,e ot heal-

ing for the sick and sufrering, as a. centre radratlng.l lgnl ano

["i*i"an" to mitiqate the terrors which ign-orance ol th'e mea-ns

to combit it adds to disease' and to weak€n.tts deadly.gnP'

i i" 
-f.".*" 

*f., i t has done. for he has worked in it and tor rt

eince it was founded: and with the vision whrch the garnereo

exoerience of a quarter century o[ service has glven hlm' ne 9e€s

thit the ac.omplishments o[ the past are but a cleanng or tne

wav for sti l l  eriater and nobler service in the cause.ot sulTenng

humaniw. Small wonder if he is l ikely to be -rmpatrent or any-

thins which misht impede its progress i l hrs eye..rs qurcK ro

dete-ct faults.ttd hi" tottg.r" to administer salutary lt sometlmes

caustic reproof. He would ;mpart to ev-etyone connected wlrn

the institution some of his own fiery zeal and -unlarl lng ene.rgy'

some of his own vision o{ its needs and Possr brhtres' . t lg ol it l :
own spirit o[ devotion and service A hghter !V rtgtlt. or nls

,ru*" und blood, he wil l not give up the sttuggle tor the lue or a

Datient t i l l  the decree of the Master of l i fe and.death.has gone

iortl and the throbbing pulse is sti l l  forever' I he sprnt or,nope

which he radiates is an inspiration to his patients lhey Know

him and trust him, and they know too that it he-can.put a.snarp

edee to his tonque to stir them up for a greater eftort rn thelr own

be[alf, his heait is big and warm and the hand whrch wrelos tne

merciless surgeon's knife can also dress the wound as genlly,aa a

;;;;;4. f i" 
""cond 

generation of patients is growing!p about

him now. The children of those whom he brought Into.tne worro

are imbibine their parents' confidence in the physrcran wnose

name has b"come a household word in the. gr€at lndu,strlal com-

munitv he serves. And still he goes on. with the-boundleas energy

of his youthful prime seemingly unimpaired' who can €atrmale

the value of such an asset to the institution whose weltare has

i*"ti.-ifri' 
""-*i""- 

oi hi" lifel Mav it be manv a long year
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before his powers begin to fail, and the cunning departs from his
hand t Long years of useful serwice, let us hope, still lie before
him. We may venture to hope that the best of his work for St.
Joseph's is still to be done. This tribute is ofiered by one of his
patients, and, harking back to its beginning, let me, while
mindful of the honour due the dead, present it as a commenda-
tion justly due the living, whose services should be remembered
with gratitude while remembrance and gratitude still have power
to hearten them on their way and encourage them to still greater
accomplishments,

@
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